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Abstract
What happens when radiological protection or nuclear safety officials get 
together with media professionals to talk about public communication on 
ionizing radiation risks? Do they have common views of the challenges and 
ways to meet these? This practical article reports on dialogue workshops 
organized by the EAGLE project in four European countries (France, Poland, 
Romania, and Slovenia). Common findings are classed and presented by 
themes, including inter alia: crisis versus everyday communication; mediated 
versus direct communication; sources, actors, roles and responsibilities; 
language and format; trust and confidence, balance in reporting and 
development of risk culture; nuclear industry promotion versus citizen-centered 
risk communication. The article also presents reflections from an expanded 
international workshop (RICOMET, June 2015). It echoes the participants in 
calling for a platform for ongoing dialogue between information sources and 
transmitters, in the interest of building solid relationships, risk culture and 
public understanding on ionizing radiation.
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Introduction

‘Scientists may be more afraid of information recipients than the information recipients 
are afraid of the atom’ (Journalist, workshop, Poland, 2014).

What happens when institutional stakeholders concerned with radiological protection or 
nuclear safety get together with media professionals to talk about public communication on 
ionizing radiation (IR) risks? Do they have common views of the challenges and ways to meet 
these? After presenting theoretical background this practical article reports themes, observa-
tions and recommendations that emerged from dialogue workshops held recently in four coun-
tries (France, Poland, Romania, and Slovenia). It also presents some reflections gained from 
an international workshop with an expanded range of participants (RICOMET, June 2015).

Dialogue workshops were conducted by EAGLE8, a coordination project funded by the 
European Commission (2013–16). Overall, EAGLE engaged stakeholders (representatives of 
nuclear actors, users of IR, authorities, mass and social media, and informed civil society) 
in assessing and disseminating good practices in information and communication processes 
related to IR, fostering a move towards the ideal of citizen-centered communication. The 
EAGLE module entitled ‘Mass media and social media: Move towards mutual understand-
ing’ posed the following questions:

 • What are some current practices of leading information sources (e.g. industry, expert 
organizations, national agencies for radioactive waste management, controlling authori-
ties, and users of IR in the medical sector) in their approach to public information through 
traditional and new media?

 • How are those practices informed? What are the underlying assumptions and goals?
 • Which practices are judged to provide best results, and on which criteria?
 • How do mass media actors (‘transmitters’ e.g. journalists, publishers and editors, science 

writers and communicators) view these practices?
 • How do the information source practices align with media goals and practices?
 • Can mutual adjustments be made? By which means?
 • Is there a special role for new media, in particular social media?
 • Which are the lessons to be learned and the possible improvements to be made?

These questions are viewed as important because many institutions dealing with IR provide 
information or education/training about the topic to the general public, but a 2014 EAGLE 
survey (Daris et al 2015) found that the majority of these sources do not systematically inves-
tigate the needs, interpretative abilities and baseline knowledge of the public. We surveyed 
regulators, R&D organizations, radiological protection organizations, and some nuclear 
industry, medical institutions, radioactive waste management (RWM) agencies and other 
European platforms involved with IR risks. According to replies to our web-based question-
naire research (47 respondents from 18 EU member states), 79% of the respondents’ organi-
zations do provide pertinent information to the public, mostly at national or local level. The 
most-cited reasons were ‘to educate people about ionizing radiation’ followed by ‘to reduce 
fear of ionizing radiation in the public’, but most of the respondents (62%) acknowledged 

8 Enhancing Education, Training and Communication Processes for Informed Behaviors and Decision-Making 
Related to Ionizing Radiation Risks.
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that there is no systematic investigation of what kind of information/knowledge about IR is 
needed or requested by the public. Of note, ‘to empower people with the knowledge on ion-
izing radiation to participate in decision-making’ was almost never cited as an objective of 
communication.

There would appear to be a lot of time, energy and money invested in communication by 
such institutions, but the results might be poor if the information sharing does not meet the 
needs and expectations of the public. This observation might be especially worrisome in coun-
tries (e.g. Slovenia) where topics touching on IR are not a part of the regular curriculum at 
schools, and consequently the public has little chance of getting scientific or verified informa-
tion useful for their understanding of the risks that may be present in their context. Education, 
training and information to the public are key factors in the governance of IR risks; they are 
also opportunities for dialogue and stakeholder involvement in decision making. It is in the 
interest of the information sources and the public to improve the situation.

In this light, EAGLE looked particularly to representatives of the mass media and other 
generalist science writers and reporters, to interact in workshops with institutional sources to 
analyze the dynamic of information transported via the media.

The role of the mass media and information sources in communication about IR: theoretical 
background

The media do more than simply provide information about radiological risks and benefits. 
Print, audiovisual and digital media are not simply a neutral intermediary of information 
between an information source and a recipient: the media modify the information in the pro-
cess, and this might influence the recipients of their messages (Kasperson 2012). The social 
amplification of risk framework (SARF) suggests that certain elements of hazardous events can 
be intensified or downplayed, affecting individual and social perceptions of risk (Kasperson 
et al 1988, Kasperson and Kasperson 2005). On the one hand, new and traditional media can 
change the original message by intensifying, weakening and/or filtering the information. On 
the other hand, information sources (such as scientists, authorities, experts, politicians and 
interpersonal networks) can also frame the information in the way that they prefer.

‘To frame is to select some aspects of a perceived reality and make them more salient 
(noticeable) in a communicating text in such a way as to promote a particular problem defini-
tion, causal interpretation, moral evaluation and/or treatment recommendation for the item 
described’(Entman 1993). Numerous studies (Iyengar 1991, Kahneman and Tversky 2000, 
Druckman 2001, De Vreese 2003) highlight frames as consistent patterns of thought that jour-
nalists and audiences use to make sense of events and understand what a news story is about. 
In reporting about nuclear risks journalists emphasize some information and exclude other 
information in ways consonant with the chosen frame. Studies related to the nuclear field have 
demonstrated that not all radiological risks are equally framed by the media. Disasters (e.g. 
nuclear) that are poorly understood and/or incite fear among people have a high ‘signal value’ 
for different individuals and social groups (Slovic 1987). For example, radiation risks caused 
by natural sources (such as radon gas or cosmic radiation) or medical applications (such as 
x-ray or CT scans) are attenuated and downplayed in comparison to the amplified radiation 
risks that are related to nuclear power plants (Kasperson 2012).

The media and information sources take up the task of assessing the messages related to 
risk and while communicating them, they act as amplification stations that give off different 
risk signals. Consequently, these amplified signals influence the behavior of the recipients, 
which will produce ‘ripples’ in the form of secondary social or economic outcomes that might 
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even spread and affect unrelated technologies and institutions. These secondary outcomes 
might appear in forms such as loss of credibility, stigmatization, change in attitude, political 
changes, boycott, etc. Thus, social amplification can be divided into two stages: firstly, the 
intensity of communication about the particular risk and second, the behavioral response to 
these messages related to specific risk (Kasperson 2012).

The interactions between sources, the media and individual recipients of information in 
their social context do not necessarily predict actual outcomes in terms of the individuals’ 
risk perceptions and understanding. af Wåhlberg and Sjöberg (2000, p 31) suggest: ‘Although 
many take media’s influence for granted, the evidence points the other way: even for heavy 
media users, media are probably not a strong causal factor in risk perception (especially, the 
perception of personal risk). Risk perception may be affected by the media via availability 
(more information gives a stronger effect), but the effects are lessened by impersonal impact’  
(i.e. information gained from the media appears more likely to affect the individuals’ percep-
tion of risks as generally affecting others). Moreover, in some cases, an ‘entente’, or form of 
social cooperation can develop among risk-handling institutions, the media and the public, 
resulting in an unexpected construction of the risk situation (Poumadère and Mays 2003).

Emerging and evolving communication technologies, such as social media, offer the possi-
bility of intensifying or attenuating risk information by virtue of the possibility for everybody 
(not only journalists, authorities or experts) to participate in and influence the communica-
tion process (Ng and Lean 2012, Utz et al 2013). These technologies have the potential for 
increased information capacity, dependability, and interactivity (Jaeger et al 2007).

Several reports generated by this EAGLE module can be accessed online (http://eagle.
sckcen.be/en/Deliverables). Of note, Perko et al (2015) analyze how the Fukushima catastro-
phe was framed and treated in the mass and new media, attempting to explain the process by 
which radiological risks were amplified, by information sources and/or the mass media (new 
and traditional), or attenuated, not communicated by information sources or receiving less 
attention by the media.

The EAGLE media dialogues considered both crisis and non-crisis communication; detailed 
country reports will be made available under the title ‘D2.5—Outcomes of dialogues; Agreed 
recommendations and guidelines for developing media relations for IR communication’ (Mays 
et  al expected 2016). More broadly, a cogent review of the full range of EAGLE findings 
related to communication and stakeholder involvement in nuclear and radiological emergencies 
has been presented by Diaconu (2015). See also Turcanu et al (2016) in this issue.

Method

For each EAGLE dialogue workshop, a small group of practitioners from information sources 
and the media met and took a step back from their practice, reflecting together on goals and 
on performance in delivering IR risk to the general public. Some workshops were joined by 
representatives of civil society (standing in for ‘the public’). In each country, several actual 
cases were examined: e.g. press articles or televised reporting on IR topics, and/or institutional 
websites. Details of the organization of the workshops are available in Mays et  al (2014; 
expected 2016).

Invitations were issued by EAGLE researchers to professionals (sources or transmitters) 
in their own network, or to persons identified through various online searches (e.g. members 
of an association of environmental reporters; publishers of science communication websites; 
etc). Diversity was sought rather than representativeness. No financial compensation was 
offered for participation.
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These workshops were intended to foster an open conversation (and not to gather informa-
tion in a standardized or controlled way). They were run on different models in the four differ-
ent contexts, varying from a full day meeting in Romania, to two half-day meetings combining 
face-to-face and ‘virtual’ (videoconference) exchange in France, to a half-day meeting plus a 
full-day public seminar in Poland. The schedules and participation were as follows:

 • Poland, 29 May (9 participants) and 9 June 2014 (30 p. or observers)
 • Slovenia, 30 May (9 p.) and 3 July 2014 (10 p.)
 • Romania, 17 June 2014 (10 p.)
 • France, 15 October 2014 (10 p.) and 8 April 2015 (6 p.) For both French meetings a 

further 10 student observers and their science communication professor participated by 
video link.

In each case, a detailed national report was prepared (including minutes of the discussions 
and reproducing also the press articles used as case material). The full reports will be made 
available online as part of Mays et al (expected 2016), as mentioned above.

The EAGLE media module also includes an international level of discussion rooting in 
the national material. In June 2015, the international level of exchange was initiated at the 
First International Conference on Risk Perception, Communication and Ethics of Exposures 
to Ionizing Radiation (RICOMET 2015) co-hosted by EAGLE and attended by radiation 
protection scientists and practitioners, academic researchers, and civil society stakeholders. 
Alongside the invited members of the preceding national EAGLE dialogues, a larger number 
of media professionals participated from different countries as far away as Japan including 
reporters where nuclear power is not (or is no longer) part of the domestic energy mix, such 
as Austria and Germany. An analytic summary of the EAGLE dialogues (similar to the body 
of this article) was disseminated prior to the conference. Each national dialogue team pre-
sented a theme selected from this summary in plenary, free discussion ensued in a break-out 
group, and media professionals then gave overall feedback in a panel format. Notes were 
taken and the conference presentations are available online via http://ricomet2015.sckcen.be/
en/Presentations/Tuesday.

Results

Through the content analysis of the detailed country dialogue reports (Mays et al expected 
2016) we extracted several findings and suggestions that can be categorized into a set of 
themes. These themes are: Communication in crisis versus communication on an everyday 
basis; Mass media specifics—profit before education?; Training and capacity-building for 
journalists; Mediated communication (PR agencies, media experts) versus direct communi-
cation; Voices heard: sources, actors, roles and responsibilities; Language and format; Trust 
and confidence—balance in reporting and the development of risk culture; Nuclear industry 
promotion versus citizen-centered risk communication. A few of these themes were presented 
at the RICOMET conference and led to further discussion and proposals.

The thematic findings were similar across most country dialogues. In order to remain fac-
tual and to preserve authenticity, the findings below are directly quoted from the country 
dialogue meeting minutes (Mays et al expected 2016). No claim is made by the authors that 
these qualitative statements are nationally representative. The qualitative analysis is presented 
here in the same spirit as the country workshops were organized and as the presentations 
were made at the RICOMET conference: to inspire debate, discussion and reflection among 
stakeholders.
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Communication in crisis versus communication on an everyday basis

The short attention span of the public for information that does not directly affect lifestyle and 
decision making was repeatedly highlighted in dialogues. The question of how to gain long-
term public interest in IR topics remains a challenge for any public information or media com-
munication related to IR. As pointed out in Poland: ‘Society does not expect any information 
as long as it is not directly threatened and there are no threats for its immediate surroundings’.

Participants in Poland suggest: ‘To make journalists and the public interested in everyday 
situations, regular attempts should be made to deliver such information. The role of spokes-
persons, representing both NAEA [the regulatory authority] and research institutes, should 
not be underestimated. Anniversaries of such events as the Fukushima failure ought to be used 
to provide information on ionizing radiation’.

Participants in France suggested using the time after crisis-focused attention drops for: 
‘demystifying the subject of ionizing radiation risks for the public at large and carrying out 
educational programs. The IRSN [Institute for Radiological Protection and Nuclear Safety] 
has carried out such a mission by setting up exhibits in over 3,000 high schools. This is also a 
good channel to have information enter households because students bring back that informa-
tion and brochures and begin to build more of a general understanding and awareness of risk’. 
The French participants insisted particularly on the need to ‘adapt public information to the 
everyday life and needs of citizens; create open discussions during crisis and – just as impor-
tantly – non-crisis periods, where members of the public can ask their questions; adapt the 
educational curriculum to the scientific facts of modern life; provide a basis for understand-
ing and develop “risk culture”; create brochures; involve community structures like science 
museums. Repeating messages, multiplying information channels and ensuring plurality of 
information and sources are helpful in times of crisis’.

Romanian participants advise a similar approach: ‘It is important for sources to inter-
act with the public, to teach new generations and to maintain the interest for IR connected 
with large applications in medicine and industry, and to speak frankly about crisis situations 
(nuclear accidents) taking into consideration all the aspects of nuclear power (advantages 
and drawbacks)’.

In Poland, a journalist commented that (secondary) ‘school education, and popularization 
of science – as performed by Copernicus Science Centre – ought to be the priorities’.

Mass-media specifics—profit before education?

Reoccurring across most of the countries was the hypothesis that the primary motivation of the 
media industry (both private and public) is to remain profitable. Therefore, media organiza-
tions are pushed to provide shocking attractive content, not necessarily independent informa-
tion and educational material.

For Polish participants: ‘Journalists (particularly those representing private media) must 
sell information well, as their role is to earn money for the owners’ companies, not to provide 
information to society. … It would be wrong to believe that a journalist’s job is to deliver 
knowledge. … The owner of a publishing company was first of all responsible for the several 
tens of persons they employ. … Difficulties in information flow result from financial issues’.

According to Romanian participants: ‘In Romania media is oriented less on information 
and education than to create entertainment and capture the audience; during normal periods 
it is difficult to introduce educational elements for nuclear issues in media channels; probably 
only public television can do such actions if a strong requirement is formulated by the national 
authorities’.

C Mays et alJ. Radiol. Prot. 36 (2016) S143
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A risky way to approach the media is via paid promotion, as one of the Polish participants 
noted: ‘Sponsored articles may encounter readers’ mistrust, even if the [media organization] 
has good intentions and wants to spread knowledge’.

Many dimensions, beyond the ‘profit’ motive, may shape the IR risk message finally trans-
ferred by the media. French participants analyzed: ‘Because of time pressure, and possible 
insufficient understanding of scientific terms, and also the format imposed on stories (lim-
ited length of TV or radio reports, or number of print characters), journalists don’t always 
address all the aspects of a story. They may leave out elements that would contribute to bet-
ter public understanding. These difficulties are amplified by lack of standardized units and 
norms of radiation across situations and countries, sometimes generating further confusion 
and anxiety among the public’. The French added that ‘A different nature of investigative 
reporting, requiring greater resources, would be needed to follow up on (…) dimensions of 
the background story’. French journalists went on to ask: ‘Is the role of the media to reassure 
the public and reduce the confusion and worry? In any case, the media must respond to the 
expectations and questions by the public’.

Training and capacity-building for journalists

The need to improve the capacity and expertise of journalists was often highlighted, specifi-
cally related to the scientific (uncertain and difficult to understand) nature of the IR risks topic. 
The Slovenian workshop found that ‘Reporting on events in the field of science and technol-
ogy would be better, if at least some of journalists were trained as scientists. It would be very 
useful to establish personal contacts between journalists and sources of information, and thus 
gradually build confidence’. Polish participants suggested: ‘No activities related to motivating 
the public to act can succeed without local media. Education ought to focus on those media, 
for example by organizing visits to nuclear power plants in Europe. … There is a need for a 
greater number of trainings for journalists to be organized by the authorities’.

Specific formats for training were suggested: ‘Journalists would not be interested in par-
ticipation in seminars, but they would be willing to participate in trainings combined with vis-
its to institutions using nuclear energy. Such trainings should not be organized by companies 
promoting nuclear power engineering, but independent organizations or state administration 
bodies. Participation of journalists in such trainings would be an excellent test of their interest 
in issues related to ionizing radiation’.

Slovenian participants explored the relationships implied in such seminars: ‘If organizing 
training to journalists, it is most important that lecturers (professionals from information 
sources) are trustworthy. It is less important which institution they work in or which institution 
organizes training’. And they expand: ‘The institutions dealing with IR should be interested 
to organize such seminars, adapted to the needs of journalists, as this would help them dis-
seminate knowledge on IR’.

The Slovenian participants identified a pragmatic issue: ‘The problem is that journalists in 
Slovenia are not specialized and if they write about IR 3 times per year they do not have time 
to attend seminars’.

Training was suggested not only for journalists. In Poland, ‘It would be useful to prepare 
the training also for the sources of information to inform them what information the media 
want and need’.

Romanian participants expressed concerns over resource limitations on training for both 
journalists and staff: ‘The critical issue is the budget of the regulatory body, very limited by 
the Government, leading to cutting all things considered as not important (such as brochures, 
courses, trainings, etc.) and there are very few people experienced in communication’.
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In France, the intrinsic uncertainty of IR risk topics was highlighted. In the aftermath of 
Chernobyl, even for highly trained science writers, ‘The analysis of the famous “leopard 
skin map” of radioactive deposition raised more questions than it answered about the poten-
tial health effects. The analysis was extremely difficult to report because the links identified 
between causes and effects were far from clear’. Moreover, at the time certain questions were 
met with silence on the part of the authorities, ‘which made it a difficult story for the press’. ‘In 
the area of radiological health impacts, what is measurable and dangerous for public health 
is in itself not entirely understood. From an epidemiological standpoint it is not always clear 
what levels of radioactivity in the environment can be acceptable vs. dangerous, even when 
looking at e.g. different parts of France. Further confusion is introduced by the fact that from 
the public’s standpoint there appears to be no standard threshold or norm of radiological 
protection across different countries and different situations’.

Mediated communication (PR agencies, media experts) versus direct communication

The question of who shall communicate with the media (and thereby, with the general public) 
was repeatedly raised during dialogues: Should there be public relations (PR) experts and 
agencies, or should the conversation involve directly the institution and its representatives? 
Findings from the dialogues tend to be contradictory in this regard. Polish participants sug-
gested: ‘The media prefer contacts with PR representatives and spokespersons of institutions, 
not with experts using sophisticated language’. In contrast, Slovenian participants suggest 
that: ‘Journalists are very reluctant to communicate with representatives of public relations; 
they see them only as a delay, time consumers’. The Slovenian participants further interpret 
that particularly those institutions ‘wanting to control flow of information require that the com-
munication between journalists and institution be established and managed by PR experts’.

Without going so far as PR, there could however be a justifiable need for specialists to help 
broker information. Romanian participants stated: ‘In this context participants revealed the 
importance of specialized communicators. They should be present in relations with media and 
the public, rather than the technical experts’. The Polish participants expanded: ‘An enormous 
role is played by the spokespersons of various scientific and state institutions in contacts with 
the media. The role of such persons is particularly important in situations when “nothing is 
happening”’.

The French dialogues were attended via videolink by science students from a special uni-
versity program at University of Bordeaux-Montaigne, in which they are training to become 
science ‘mediators’ who can help broker information and foster public understanding of sci-
ence. A statement they submitted nicely wraps up the topic: ‘Mediators can play a vital role 
acting as relays between large institutions and the public. The mediator translates, popular-
izes and performs scientific outreach, using images and simple words to make information 
accessible to the greatest number’. Mediators can work inside or outside source institutions. 
They are not PR agents, but trained science communicators.

France also provided strong examples of direct communication between scientific person-
nel and journalists in the particular context of Fukushima. ‘At the time of Chernobyl the public 
authorities remained relatively silent, and moreover there was little dialogue between these 
institutions and the media. These facts added to public fear and anxiety. French and other 
international specialists [mobilized] to understand the Fukushima accident process unfold-
ing in Japan. There was a significant effort on the part of experts to try to make sense of the 
situation and study the crisis from all angles, and to share information in real time. In France 
the authorities maintained 24 / 7 hotlines and updated websites, including with videos [which 
could be used by the media]. Many agents within e.g. the IRSN were mobilized to provide 
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fast and detailed explanations in reply to technical questions [from journalists or the public].  
IRSN, during the crisis, had press conferences 2–3 times per week on different topics sur-
rounding Fukushima and called on expert panels to fit the accident within a larger context and 
give more perspective regarding the changing situation. Sometimes, however, the journalists 
lacked appropriate background and vision regarding the context as a whole and did not ask 
the best questions’.

The voices heard in the media communication process: sources, actors, roles and  
responsibilities

There was extensive discussion about the voices heard in media stories, and the implications 
for the roles different actors should play in the media communication process during and 
outside of emergencies. These discussions also uncovered some failures during the process 
that can serve as lessons learned. From Poland: ‘Errors committed by the [Polish] superviso ry 
authority during the information campaign related to the Fukushima accident included impre-
cise determination of the scope of responsibility and obligations of particular organizational 
units and persons in charge of media contacts; delayed appointment of a coordinator respon-
sible for contacts with journalists; or failure on the part of NAEA to use social media’.

Discussing the Fukushima event, Romanian participants pointed out that ‘a fierce competi-
tion between media channels (especially TV) exists and this fact led to the presence of different 
experts of the regulatory body, in parallel, on the TV channels, radio stations. …. The situa-
tion was described as quite chaotic mainly due to the lack of coordination between experts. 
Personal opinions were expressed instead of official position of the organization. This fact was 
aggravated by the reduced number of staff of the regulatory body and by the duration allo-
cated to explain. It is impossible for a technical expert to explain such complex phenomena in 
two-four minutes.

Participants in Poland enumerated recommendations ‘resulting from the experience gained 
in connection with the failure of the reactor in Japan, such as: using social media in PR activi-
ties, extension and modernization of the website, organization of a larger number of press 
conferences and meetings at information centers, as well as public debates’. One journalist 
put forward an interesting observation: ‘Scientists may be more afraid of information recipi-
ents than the information recipients are of the atom’.

Some new approaches were suggested by the Polish participants: ‘There is a certain hazard 
connected with delivery and receipt of information via the Internet, namely lack of critical 
evaluation with respect to delivered information. Still, the Internet offers lots of space to take 
advantage of in the area of educating society: websites may be used for conducting seminars 
as well as delivery of information packages, as is done by Copernicus Science Centre. Two 
trends could be distinguished in connection with online information delivery: straightforward 
delivery of information (found by e.g. Google), and, other forms of education, such as games, 
comics, etc’.

While discussing other (local) crisis cases, a Slovenian participant reflected on the voices 
most typically heard: ‘The fact is that in the media, the topic is infrequently and in a small 
proportion commented by professionals (5%). Most quotes come from lay people: residents, 
parents…’. Analyzing the fact that experts may not be the preferred source: ‘Different media 
require different ways of cooperation with experts. The sources of information should take 
this into account and prepare information in a form appropriate to the medium. Journalists 
experience that the representatives of the nuclear sector are sometimes quite aggressive and 
arrogant in communication’.

Slovenians also listed ‘Journalists’ expectations from sources of information:
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 • providing relevant information quickly with minimal bureaucratic obstacles,- willingness 
of experts for prior explanations of the topic to journalists; this enables better prep-
aration of materials and results in higher quality of reporting.

 • providing the formal speaker quickly, since media’s deadlines are usually very short’.

In France, discussing the response to Fukushima, one participant noted: ‘There is a big fear 
on the part of authorities about generating public anxiety and raising panic. … In a complex 
crisis setting, true public understanding is not achieved by simply broadcasting explanations; 
one needs to find a large enough captive audience and enough time to really take them through 
all the steps so that they can truly understand for themselves and analyze events. Media arti-
cles also will never be able to reasonably answer all questions and there need to be multiple 
points and sources of information that the public can reach out to’.

‘It needs to be more clear how people can take possession and ownership of this informa-
tion. There also need to be more resources available to generate public awareness’. Another 
participant noted that ‘Providing such information comes with a cost and is considered a 
luxury in France. Organizing these efforts is difficult and an ongoing struggle to coordinate’. 
This was in concordance with the Romanian finding: ‘All national authorities have clear 
needs for communicators, methods and tools, the improvement of the existing situation depend 
on the budget and managerial vision’.

In Romania: ‘The number of communicators is insufficient and also it seems that the man-
agers don’t understand the importance of communication during normal periods’. These 
participants also identified some major obstacles for effective media communication: ‘The 
communication is strictly regulated by internal procedures and only representatives of the 
organization (director or special designated person) are authorized to interfere with media 
channels or public; in most cases the general director decides the approach and content of 
the communication’.

Language and format

Dialogues repeatedly focused on the issue of the accessibility of IR information and com-
munication. Specifically, the need to find and use the ‘right’ easy-to-understand language was 
identified, as well as the need to learn to present data and information in more viewer-friendly 
formats.

The Slovenian participants analyzed articles on radon risk events presented during the 
dialogue: ‘What all the articles have in common is that they do not contain graphic elements 
to explain the topic. In most cases this is not necessary, since their purpose is to inform 
[about the event], and much less to raise awareness. Journalists say that the graphics are 
not included due to lack of time. Nevertheless, perhaps in other awareness-raising articles, 
the topic needs to be explained also by graphic elements. For example: a map of Slovenia 
marking locations with more radon; a graph of increase of the concentration of radon in a 
given confined space over time and decrease in indoor radon concentration after a certain 
period of ventilation’.

They continued with suggestions to have a certain set of material in place in advance: 
‘Available photo material is used directly (by journalists) only if the photos cannot be taken. It 
is essential, what is available. But they are useful as information in advance for a journalist to 
become familiar with the topic. Photos and infographics are useful for the audience, because 
they enrich often dull and difficult content and help understand the data. On institutional 
websites, curiosities and sections such as “Did you know that …”, are also useful as hints for 
journalists’ work’.
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‘It may be better to use graphics (with all relevant data, including limits and standards). 
For journalists, such information is useful as a starting point; journalists then ask experts for 
additional explanation. An example of good practice is having material prepared for different 
groups of the public (for children, general public, professional public …). It might be useful to 
have texts reviewed by a group of lay people before publishing!’

Participants from France highlighted terminology that complicates communication: 
‘Scientists often use words that are not well understood by other groups. Radiological units 
in particular are many and varied, not always used in a simple and uniform manner, and 
mean little to people. At the time of the Fukushima accident, words such as “cloud; significant 
contamination” were loosely employed by authorities (both Japanese and French) as well 
as by the media. Such language was viewed as spreading worry and little information. The 
public lacks reference points to help understand the information presented. A contrasting 
example is that of boiling water, where people know what temperature is dangerous for them—
there should be some equivalent unit/information that is transmitted to the public for them to 
really be able to understand ionizing radiation risk. Communicating these subjects should 
take advantage of infographics and tools developed for social media, to allow the public to 
visualize and better understand data’.

Experience with social media in Romania was introduced as well—with recognition of 
both limits and the potential for communication these media provide: ‘The use of social media 
is different for sources and media channels. Sources view that the social media is not enough 
mature and enough understood to be used as a way for communication with the public (at 
least at the management level), but the participants foresee changes in the short term due 
to the increased impact of social media especially on young generations. Today Facebook, 
Twitter, etc. are important channels especially for urban populations, but it is possible to 
increase the impact area in coming years. Social media will become a second television for 
a great number of users. Drawbacks of such communication include fragmentation, simpli-
fication, and reductionism, increased potential to manipulate groups. However the power of 
social media is amazing, since it connects large categories of people and instantly spreads the 
information, especially on facts and events’.

In a separate deliverable report produced by the media module of EAGLE, Perko et al 
(2013) provide a detailed review of source institution practices and experiences with the use 
of social media in the aftermath of Fukushima.

Trust and confidence—balance in reporting, and development of risk culture

Relevance and trustworthiness of the source of information are key elements in the individual 
decision-making process of whether to accept information/opinion or reject it. Speaking from 
the position of the general public, participants in Slovenia noted: ‘The question is on what 
basis to decide what is true? One must often rely on intuition. In principle the sources of infor-
mation are trusted and the information given is therefore not checked further. The issue for a 
journalist is how to indicate the different merit/value of various opinions’.

An explanation was offered of how journalists go about their job: ‘How does a journal-
ist choose a person for an interview? Two aspects are important: journalists wish to obtain 
information or feelings. Usually, a person who represents an authority in the particular field 
for the targeted audience appears as an interlocutor. Such information sources are competent 
ministries, technical and educational organizations, but for additional information also for-
eign sources and data from international projects are sought’.

A question was raised about NGOs as a source of information: ‘Usually, NGOs are sources 
of questions, not answers. Journalists use them as a source if they would like to display the 
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pluses and minuses or “for and against”. Representatives of professional organizations often 
feel that in the media statements of NGOs are represented as equally important as statements 
from professional organizations. Journalists recognize that representatives of non-govern-
mental organizations are very skilled in communication, always available, very assertive, 
they always have some interesting stories, verified or not, they are acting emotionally … 
Professionals are usually very formal, boring, provide facts, they are difficult to understand 
and use language often too technical and formal’.

In Romania, it was observed: ‘Another important fact during the Fukushima accident was 
the lack of verified information. … The desire to have more and more news tends to introduce 
“pseudo-information” in the media and also “pseudo-experts” in debates, interviews, etc 
(including fortune tellers and astrologers)’.

French participants suggested that ‘The most important element in how institutions com-
municate is coherency in messages, which inspires public confidence and trust’. ‘The media 
can serve, but never replace direct communication with interested publics. … During such 
conversations [between sources and civil society] a series of questions and various materials 
are considered, with time for exchange. This seems to develop confidence in institutions, as 
well as developing understanding of how nuclear safety is organized in France and how it can 
be improved. Such intensive outreach, however, has certain costs and requires a certain level 
of resources. Exchanges also need to be repeated and continued in the long run. A plurality of 
views and perspectives should be voiced’.

In Slovenia: ‘The inspector’s experience is that openness in communication inspires confi-
dence even if all the problems cannot be solved immediately’.

In a follow-up dialogue in France, participants said: ‘For the actors of institutions with 
responsibility for providing public information, developing “risk culture” is a major multi-
year objective. Both professionals and regular citizens are targeted. Risk culture means that 
people are aware of the existence of risks, but also of preventive and protective actions that are 
taken by the authorities or that people themselves can take in some cases’.

‘Risk culture by itself is not enough [for individuals to be able] to address risk situations: 
people also need to have some feeling of confidence (confidence in their understanding, con-
fidence in the quality of information, confidence in the authorities and in the scientists…)’. 
The French dialogue group pinpointed five dimensions that can develop both risk culture and 
confidence in risk handling (table 1).

In France, it was noted also that ‘In the case of nuclear accident, there is so much uncer-
tainty in the first hours and days that with or without basic knowledge, people probably cannot 
take excellent decisions. The only thing they are (or should be) well equipped to do is to fol-
low authoritative instructions’. This is another argument for trust-building and relationship-
building activities by sources outside the times of crisis.

Nuclear industry promotion versus Citizen-centered risk communication

The dialogues in some countries uncovered ambivalence in views on the goals of public com-
munication. In a simplified way, one could contrast the notion of using the media as a channel 
to push a certain agenda related to developing nuclear energy (mainly expressed in Poland), 
against the goal of building an environment that will provide conditions for citizen-centered 
communication, regardless of any agenda of any stakeholder (goal articulated in France).

In Poland, analyzing the announcement by the authorities of the intention to build the 
nation’s first nuclear power plant, dialogue participants claimed: ‘The public mainly received 
information which corrected other press messages claiming enormous costs related to con-
struction of nuclear power plants in Poland, in turn sometimes even treating any costs related 
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with the investment in a negligent manner’. …‘There still was a conviction that the investor 
is to pay for everything, which makes it unnecessary to contact the public. The government’s 
information program was only based on PR, not on information’.

Or from Romania: ‘As a general conclusion, during normal periods in Romania there is 
a quite limited communication process between sources and public; also the number of the 
approaches used is quite small and there is not a long term communication vision at the level 
of sources; it seems that the sources treat the normal period as dominated by lack of interest 
(of public) on IR and this fact is considered favorable in terms of public behavior (acceptance 
of nuclear power)’.

‘There is a need on the part of the public to be reassured and to know whether they are 
‘protected’’.

‘The public responds with a mix of emotion and logic, which are difficult for the individual 
to separate’.

Participants in France observed: ‘Public information by institutions is sometimes con-
sidered as a means to keep populations up to date so that they do what authorities want 
them to do, instead of being perceived as an empowerment that truly gives people a choice. 
Considering the aim of EAGLE to foster citizen-centered communication of ionizing radiation 
risks, it is not yet clear how better information about these subjects would affect the choices 
and life of individuals. There also needs to be a better receptivity on the part of institutions 
to public needs and better flexibility to respond to the different publics—more of a discus-
sion network. In crisis situations we need to look to citizen empowerment. There is a lot of 
talk about “passive audiences” but a new type of public is emerging: citizens who are active 

Table 1. Five dimensions which, if applied by source institutions, can develop both risk 
culture and confidence in risk handling.

Independence and 
transparency

It is easier to rely on risk information when the media and the public know 
where the information comes from, and know that it is shaped to protect the 
interests of public health and the environment (rather than to protect economic 
interests).

Clarity in language, 
terminology, framing

When different actors (including institutes and NGOs) use arcane expressions, 
and express risk on different scales or according to different measures, it is 
hard for people to understand even whether the scientists agree or disagree 
about risk! (Example: the debate over the potential effects of cumulative 
low doses received by workers or by neighbors of nuclear installations). 
When people cannot grasp the facts, feelings of doubt and confusion prevent 
them from developing confidence. The same dynamic is created by highly 
theoretical, rather than pragmatic information.

Dialogue A continuous dialogue among the actors creates deeper understanding of both 
the risk information and of the needs of the recipients (which evolve along 
with the situation).

Credibility Confidence in the quality of information (especially in crisis situations) 
depends on whether the source is known, and recognized as competent. 
Therefore, source institutions invest all year long in creating open and regular 
discussions with media representatives9, demonstrating how their competence 
is built up, and increasing their societal visibility.

Balance Examples are: a mature discussion of both the costs and benefits of IR 
applications; official communications recognizing that risk exists and showing 
that in turn, there are protective mechanisms in place.

9 Journalists typically have asked the Nuclear Safety Authority to discuss subjects including the life cycle of ageing 
nuclear plants in France, medical applications of ionizing radiation, and specialized techniques.
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partners in communication as well as recipients. At Fukushima, useful radiological mapping 
information was gathered through a multitude of pocket detectors and relayed by residents. 
Civil society organizations like Radiation Watch (which provided the smart phone detector) or 
Smartcast are agile and less weighed down by bureaucracy. The same issues arise for them as 
for experts: how to gain and maintain credibility’.

Another French participant concluded ‘The work of civil society volunteers should be taken 
more into account by the government and other actors and facilitated. Reaching out to and 
engaging more individuals would be an important way we can shift risk culture’.

RICOMET presentations and findings

At the June 2015 RICOMET conference, several EAGLE researchers or media participants 
from the national dialogues had free rein to make a short presentation inspired by one of the 
themes from the analytic summary. Each presentation is available online at the RICOMET 
website10. Interestingly, many highlighted the need to ‘translate’ specialist knowledge. In this 
way, the value of mediation—by trained professionals working for the source institutions, or 
by journalists working for the mass media—is confirmed.

After breakout discussions and feedback from a journalists’ panel (both with bearing on 
the full three-day RICOMET conference program), five key observations were made (table 2).

Participants called for a platform to continue dialogue and mutual learning. One journalist 
subsequently wrote in a guest blog (Rickwood 2015) for the EAGLE website: ‘Put simply, for 
journalists who may be ill-equipped to cover the subject [communicating knowledge about 
exposure to ionizing radiation], there is a need for engagement and above all an active con-
versation. (…) Effective communication, as we heard at RICOMET, does require listening. 
And I am persuaded that sustaining a conversation with journalists may yield more results 
than merely delivering information. (…) RICOMET was a welcome relief from some of the 
conferences and meetings of nuclear specialists I’ve recently participated in (…) because it 
involved journalists in its discussions. (…) Too often journalists are locked out of key debates 
while the discussants complain their concerns are not being heard. (…) RICOMET demon-
strated the rewards of holding the conversation. It needs to be sustained’.

Conclusions

Seven informal dialogues were organized in four European countries in 2014–15. A follow-
up action took place at an international conference in 2015. All these events brought together 
representatives of institutions tasked with providing public information about the risks of IR 
(sources), with professionals of the media and science communication (transmitters), and also 
some representatives of civil society.

A qualitative analysis of the findings across the workshops identified common themes, 
without attempting to determine any national representativeness. The discussions between 
source institutions and media professionals highlighted that trying to build public risk aware-
ness and knowledge encounters familiar situations and frustrations across contexts: the basic 
scientific curriculum in the schools is inadequate; the public’s attention span is short, and the 
media play on an appetite for sensation; the media are deadline- or profit-driven and give equal 
importance to all risk statements; scientists and experts speak in jargon; sources are either 
10 http://ricomet2015.sckcen.be/~/media/Files/Ricomet2015/Tuesday/; see presentations labeled Etienne (Language 
and format issues), Constantin (Crisis versus everyday communication), Zakrzewska (Nuclear industry promotion 
versus citizen-centered risk communication), and Daris (Training and capacity building for journalists; mediated 
versus direct communication).
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blindly trusted by the public or their motives are suspected; institutions continue to undervalue 
and under-invest in communication and its tools.

The dialogues also enabled subtle analyses of the many pressures that make citizen-cen-
tered communication on IR a truly difficult proposition: the phenomena are complex and 
uncertain; societal communication about risks is a pluralistic ecosystem that cannot be eas-
ily channelled; the different actors involved in communication have different values, needs, 
experience and objectives and their roles should be respected; organizations and persons have 
to accept change and learn if communication is to unfold differently; communication must 
achieve a balanced consideration of the costs and benefits of IR applications; trust-building 
dialogues with the public are resource-intensive and long-term efforts.

Developing ‘risk culture’ was viewed as a realistic goal for public communication about IR 
risks: ‘Risk culture means that people are aware of the existence of risks, but also, of preven-
tive and protective actions that are taken by the authorities or that people themselves can take 
in some cases’.

Among the many lessons learned from the EAGLE media dialogues, the following advice 
for official sources is worth repeating: Adapt public information to the everyday lives and 
needs of citizens; create open discussions during crisis and—just as importantly—non-crisis 
periods, where members of the public can ask their questions; create highly accessible and 
attractive data presentations through multiple channels for the public and for use by the media; 
involve community structures like science museums; foster and facilitate the activity of civil 
society organizations which are responding to citizen needs ‘on the ground’. Cogent argu-
ments were made for developing institutional independence and transparency, clarity, dia-
logue, credibility and balance.

A list of questions derived from the workshop discussions could be used as a follow-up 
(table 3). The questions could be discussed inside source institutions wishing to move towards 
citizen-centered communication of IR risks. Throughout this list of questions, the word ‘com-
munication’ is used in its strongest sense, not as marketing but as two-way exchange and 
development of meaning.

Finally, participants in the EAGLE and RICOMET workshops called for a sustainable 
platform in Europe for ongoing dialogue between information sources and transmitters. The 
EAGLE website has offered itself as such a tool (Perko et al 2014). Officials and specialists of 
radiological protection and nuclear safety and media professionals want to go on exchanging 
and learning in the interest of building solid relationships, risk culture and public understanding.

Table 2. Key observations from the RICOMET discussions between source institutions 
and media professionals.

In the area of public information about IR risks, there is continuity between emergency,  
post-emergency, and everyday situations.
For professionals of IR applications and safety, public information is always about changing 
behavior. The differences lie in the urgency and the scope of behavioral change: from self-protective 
actions, to informed decision-making, to general background attitude change.
The common ground between journalists and IR professionals is that both want to spread information 
to the public.
The dialogue format was appreciated and seen as necessary. When these different professionals get 
together they may identify both their convergent values, and the differences that must be respected 
(knowledge, roles, practices, needs, and objectives).
As sources and transmitters improve acquaintance, key challenges going forward remain: to go 
from knowledge to action; to move from good ideas and common knowledge to more satisfactory 
professional relations ‘on the ground’; to produce better information for the public.
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